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Please make your year end gift to Community
Works today! Click Donate Now button to make

your tax deductible gift . Thank you
 

Winter

 

Thank you to all our workplace partners for
another successful campaign year!

----
Talk to us if you would like to have a
Community Works campaign at your

workplace contact Catherine at
cjoseph@communityworks.com

Be sure to find us on our new social media pages! 
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Greetings!

Community Works sends warm wishes and appreciation to all our readers for
the many gifts you have shared with us. 

May 2018 be filled with increasing acts of kindness and goodwill to all

Happy New Year.
Catherine Joseph

Community Works Celebrates 
Social Justice Month October 2017

By Bob Hachey

October 2 was a very special day for Community Works. Mayor
Marty Walsh declared this date to be Social Justice Day in the city
of Boston. This was the highlight of Social Justice Month. 

Social justice is at the heart of all of the good work done by
Community Works' 29 member organizations. From the ACLU of
Massachusetts to the YWCA of Cambridge, these organizations
provide many kinds of social justice ranging from creating
affordable housing and English as a second language programs to
offering safe haven to individuals in crisis.
Community Works participated in Green Fest from August 11-13
and persons who stopped by our table offered these thoughts
regarding social justice:

...a level playing field... not the 1%.... Holistic Legislation
...Fairness for ALL  

Creating equity -    Creating Peace
Inclusion of people of all abilities, races, cultures, and

diversity
Well-being for ALL!  Equal opportunity for every person

Equal rights & opportunities
for all humans

Helping Others and
Protecting the Environment

Equality for Everyone!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TFxFQFJkyLAFc0-VKxMIpCm0kbWHUwLj-BLntLy7Zj-v8xhRjewc6365zoLjPLNMJmRor0aBJ4sG7ZGWCv9sjeQbtyVnRIh5btHOoylJ7dDICJ8lQUtkb7mCj2hu9JuvYNL_8AFS2RltP8FCFJv4U0YU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF_C9Cv6ByU6HdfP01CtexcTD6c3Vle6b7mItXLL61ANw4JfMs4MdpUMTMPtACbn0nCV0w5RB6dSDkBNSEhv1t6YzxEoMzcFPLPIUpw1HMNovMK283-RL0pQVfXFkUYK3a6LJI5ud5pOuVOtVYcJOBomxQA08ISh8mYTmnbTe6-5--O8jq5twCSw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF_C9Cv6ByU6H-drC3iyw8D6CDxhECQtFEEFRl8EuI1yr4POuuAWYKzjb7bswffFgfOOjuCdOTj8hA9pg6D49S73_UZI6HfHcgUsd5JbQClbE-IBP-QY-jzQmBhCh53NHMA==&c=&ch=


Poor People's United Fund

Announcements

Access Original Birth Cerificates

Save the Date

Save the Date

Volunteers Needed

The Welcome Project is looking
for volunteers to help them with
their Rapid Response Network,
which offers a wide range of
support to ensure that
undocumented immigrants are
protected. If you are interested,
contact volunteer@
welcomeproject.org

Quick Links

Community Works

Community Shares USA
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Equality for Everyone!

Fighting climate change and
creating a safer environment

Respect communication  &
living in harmony  with all

people
Health Equality! Education

for all! Housing for All!
TEAMWORK
Equal Access

Justice for ALL
Public Safety

Do unto others as you would have them do to you!
No parz todos lo mismo... para cada uno lo que necesite.

Right over Wrong
The constant work to improve standards of living and equal

treatment for everyone.
Civic Engagement.

 
Here are my thoughts on social justice. It is the attempt to
empower otherwise disenfranchised persons within a society. It is
remembering to take good care of those left behind by a fast-
moving economy. It is treating all women and girls as fully equal
and participating members of society. It is fighting to stem the
growing tide of income inequality.
In conclusion, October was a very special month for Community
Works and its member organizations. The recognition we received
through the press as well as the Mayor's proclamation will allow us
to raise more funds and foster the growth of social justice.

Paige Academy
Annual Kwanza Celebration and Fundraiser

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF1lXorwEml5nKiV_7W1vWB6CTlRQOs9YcvpFkNxo943vLrGhEm73Z_btyP2SmjYrLW5q9devk7g8DdyblbPM8xcCwgbbK7WY5VGILH_E4eT-aNuGGYPg1oWzWjxv9VT8UQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF7xQY06MhxzeXAVxNNWazULtb9G7wZIWO6FBtV7inghTlFG71m-Z3svqoUELYhRK_2THXUuVK2JtgQUt1FeOjYowWmkiF9nVbdiCmUl_HzCVaO7OQ1xuAVB4yrQzrx7mZLwURlqyy0nR&c=&ch=


 

 
CW Members

-Alternatives for Community &
Environment

-American Civil Liberties Union-MA

-Asian American Resource Workshop

-Association of Haitian Women of Boston

-Boston Self Help Center

-Boston Tenant Coalition

-Boston Women's Fund

-Communities Without Borders

-Concerned United Birthparents(CUB)

-Cooperative Artists Institute(CAI)

-Emerge: Counseling and Education to
Stop Domestic Violence

-Greater Four Corners Action Coalition

-GLBTQ Legal Advocates &
Defenders (GLAD) 

Haley House

-Hawthorne Youth and Community Center

-Health Care for All, Inc.

- Jane Doe Inc., The Massachusetts
Coalition Against Sexual Assault and

Domestic Violence

-Massachusetts Coalition for Occupational
Safety and Health (MassCOSH)

-Massachusetts Senior Action Council

-Mental Patients Liberation Front
(Ruby Roger Center)

 

Paige Academy is an independent school offering a
comprehensive, culturally affirming and developmentally based
educational environment. We provide Infant, Toddler, and
Preschool Programs as well as our Elementary School grades k-6
with curriculum in Arts, Sciences, Humanities, and Technology for
children ages 6 to 12 years.

Paige Academy embraces the concept that cultural resonance
expressed through an ethnically abundant educational community
enhances the quality of a child's academic and intellectual
experience.
Paige seeks to create a stimulating tapestry of diversity in its
community of students, parents, staff and faculty. Paige employs a
multilingual, international, teaching and administrative staff that
represents the many people and cultures of the Diaspora.

Paige Academy is currently in the process of a capital campaign in
order to renovate and increase classrooms on our campus. We
have a donor who will match 1 million dollars if we can raise 1
million.

Our executive director Dr. Angela Cook along with 6 others
founded the school in 1970 over 47 years ago. Dr. Angela Cook
recently turned 70 years old in November. In honor of her birthday
we had a online fundraiser entitled "Seventy is Heavenly" on
Wednesday Nov. 29th and asked for a contribution of $70 dollars
in representation of how many years she has been on this Earth.

Paige Academy's upcoming fundraiser is our annual Kwanza
Celebration. . In these trying times of social and racial justice
issues and current political climate it is imperative that all
communities regardless of race, age, religion or economic status
come together and discuss what matters. We invite you to come
and join us in these discussions and to share your thoughts and
concerns in our safe spaces.

The event will be held at the First Church in Roxbury one of the

oldest churches in Roxbury. On Saturday, December 30th, 2017
5:30pm - 8:30pm. Tickets are $40 dollars. Your ticket price will
include Drum, Dance, Live Music, a Candle Lighting Ceremony for
the Nguzo Saba Principles, Food and Drink

 You can find out more information about our upcoming Kwanza by
visiting our website at www.paigeacademy.org

Poor People's United Fund
For nearly 40 years, Poor People's United Fund, has tried to engage the greater

community in addressing problems that affect quality of life. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TFzntkQSNkpfymaLtz9BePaSXydd66zv-Y43duGNepOtXjDsh8eMUo0p6TBHzly3i-i3jCo7-pOJzjZkoDDpUYjOKofCgC9mR-eJ1bbL8qGmiMAb4WshXNsBRoj__2HvU4e1ouROsDqVI&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF1lXorwEml5nKiV_7W1vWB6CTlRQOs9YcvpFkNxo943vLrGhEm73Z_btyP2SmjYrLW5q9devk7g8DdyblbPM8xcCwgbbK7WY5VGILH_E4eT-aNuGGYPg1oWzWjxv9VT8UQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TFzntkQSNkpfyzVya0nfHgDai51sqm-jf9C1GlkEggkkDP6cW5jf6qqU-Syo-f96zU5zs6JDik_5c82RABKGJdjvrdHq1hLGxL9O5aNH9UsS6ValzIkeh764=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF_C9Cv6ByU6H0zonULfyPXgMUsxdAdtnNDcHttOqJtMiICYPfbb-uSMVNc5EaeQS54deS6By1zcVUqdeklbSX6dYqwdJhiwmFzGxE6goHl60&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TFzntkQSNkpfyva7Cy_8GdVcp5FwzcFDkYYLdjVfQgg-F5S67LlG0ta9WZLCB70tVrlotNCXiZY89IEePYq9TUqoJmQkaL8SbtpM1vLpQBvzJO2Rd-NCf6hE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF48RWCey6lt7lr8q6H3T7O-6P2fokLLZ63ju5Ofg5XF9b-KGEKw9EgbE0zF60slMn39atlhZmZM5MstV_tp7PcZcD735oJbMLxdb-98YvVtX7QrHNC3s_B2eJGbYMflXXg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF_C9Cv6ByU6HNhD-s4x3ZbWFgSKHvdYJdrwhPR4kwm9lJxeoTaL3KL7QkMKDk8qFgm-lXcpqAPgq7lweuAlSivnFwYoFUGswfFO-7wsbvFIPXNM6yP_FLHLh4mRYh-0JL2YB0Re7QE64O47c6HrC3_EpAJc7A-oG9w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF_C9Cv6ByU6HKS105fkQfvUYc-xXI9OX5c-Ww6rwHpxdkbLPXUVpvOHks-j2rvnKiQirDWe7MsxnmiPCYexjF35_GtnaT1TiVvmDu7qtc9kHHM46RLvHEqWkUr7HZi0U-Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF_C9Cv6ByU6Hm88NwB3X4xzU0FeJfX1oJAYcTqhym0McB5uF0tJ0N2iTgkv2ynp-EE8CG-XF4fEpnOlBW1XnZ-So040SLf10ZrggdfPBqHlUaR8MEkUp_hCsbvYVaxNGkg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF1Z0J9iV8Rn0KuhGQbSkaVd7nvF569gFh9Pa4gTGk4HcK8-JBwDff6fetDnaiPlu9tXOgKtfo16r6-2CnG0qMeBRtfoQKRhjuB8QMVwQR2dAn91d47E72kdRhsOU1FNLQX8pNd29JsvO&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF_C9Cv6ByU6HzsIVtWLQcnuX1xIC7mnu2wFp1Y_yYfmZXN3J9arykFbSPiGfM8dnuaA_lOR5a8EMlUkGlwgwCyAbtZ0RSCKcx85LN1QIGKjFrrx9O4SODTAwWelyBzgthXaOLf9Lahdl&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF_C9Cv6ByU6HV6E2JHzEndqQ8Uf6WWeOqG_p2E9m6AfKRaP_1vStsAShMgu8FteDxQQWPEbqONv-iTjnfkKYT__eJtnkx1NOSk722Vj0N8KIjwW2m78EQR-u8UIu7ZY4_Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF7xQY06Mhxzeohn1s67u8qJ1E-58St1xO2X_MKqgWzfJBoLdIzxW71U514OUjZlGP4STwFix53d1txxHuHhuFeMK6vWSIXc4TeXK0qGfuo-TaHDgLFIlmQ4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF_C9Cv6ByU6H3cI33lviOLWn5LVz9aqk7g-U403z8wztihXkDHFKEPPH1n8ECgK1nLPR2Ftdp6cZzDVRtfiyPwxp8rwgQ5MOgdumHiwGtYBkOA40gpN1k2DYo8EgZ6IWR6jdHIkGoguHbfiaada9UkCj8c33kcJTlwL6TD4W_yrx3pIVpW_GKc5cQx0S30RQNDOfRKFGZu5gkbg7mozxMVg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TFzntkQSNkpfytbLVcXAB8AYnFbcbm7nXlac8vKS1kNMCp0gqgTFqfuB2IwMOpAqrwc8okMiZ5vQBaQLo_NZPxlC3knFjCiZdhcit4Ak5czt8-x0VGE4wiF8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF2tOITYdWoVqCBB605zPRfG6I5eRDMUH5ePQRsnXhS0QhgDCJ989Kwa5SQNScLGZLh9ygpjv1O7A4EUjrEHCG2bzwIOt57l4QjxTg_jtxOxYHBfENk4SEYU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF_C9Cv6ByU6H1eEG09Iu-YZeugM1wcE9palVxfXMYRiye_2ksQZNhus4WC7wwg2sLq5U2MDrRdUrOGEG-XbNvPSZaBiIEOFcr0B8b3zrOUJxFjfqSLFI4e4hFJEc7EG07FeLyMZ-qIrQz_wtaHf16sViqB29rwkxIGm3vBDmDTr_fDvqtdLKdnU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF_C9Cv6ByU6HxzP0nvComTL0tXeziltZu4Hmy_zRje2qIJPG9_aGw91IabNUROOfuT51KcyKSGM-ZxHYeeNq-Y9McBNlpd1JbN271fOvLsFe52jUhShhC2A=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TFz5msYxHVYmayWdq0bh0Iu0hHcE_EHxQzeLM-ovhwQk0uHVh-gz1fzzo3NcMEDnUPQIxdaYyrY1iLCPYQMBOykxtsL-_CGmb3MHi-I8ZQ45oMsry-oFNfAU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF_C9Cv6ByU6H8lrJ_wo-s_u0dd0253ALNG3nmxPvh5KZdxfhGfcY0-iE-LK3oE3TYYZVhMKm6AnauVSyPagdgOQzmrFmcIiOXe2Jr5SfFjUrePfkSzj25M4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF_C9Cv6ByU6HTdx9zA0dwyUTmPMKSKkhthUcinv_yFL8qjf0LTBll-QK8BtC8GIMe1M1EGCwiEM1SgfyD1OVdiKuNCAHUvb-oBFZwdtMNVsGlLcn3GLRF51YcS_OxZJyIw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF_C9Cv6ByU6HaC3KjK7fJzEmd6VFlJ6khCjkkv-U2c72sUrMVAXBjyjdnsZf7d6Vc9RzoBqnE5xZelC0d3bqkYvlOBiwcVa6hVQI9-Q8FDOP&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF7xQY06MhxzeiOZYbYPGEVyWwpUwDLMKM8RXHR2y_RUrxJzDpsKUEbWsPf5uPQTMArAS7b1i9WU8PBuv0DpjiZMHSAeOOM_2M0Yu231eJmxps5Jx3JDfPXY=&c=&ch=


-Our Bodies Ourselves (also known as
Boston Women's Health Book Collective)

-Paige Academy

-Poor People's United Fund

-Renewal House (Benevolent Fraternity of
Unitarian Churches, Inc.)

-Survivors, Inc.

-Waltham Alliance to Create Housing, Inc.
(WATCH, Inc.)

YWCA Cambridge

-The Welcome Project

-The Women's Center, Inc.
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PPUF is frequently the last resort for poor individuals and groups who have been

refused help from every other known source.

The purpose of PPUF is: To provide the urban poor with Hands-On Assistance,

that "one-more thing" they need to survive or to improve their condition; alleviate

the suffering that Boston's poor people endure due to hunger, homelessness or

injustice; to broaden the public's understanding of the harsh realities of poverty;

to encourage a caring and supportive attitude towards the poor.

This season is not really about losing
ourselves in consumerism and getting more
stuff. Whether one celebrates Christmas,
Kwanza or Chanukah --It's all about the
light --- the lights in windows--- on trees- the
sense of hope we get from the returning sun
at solstice---given the darkness being heaped
upon us these days...reflecting on the
meaning of light and darkness within ourselves
and within our society seems more important
than ever.

As PPUF Co-founder Kip Tiernan liked to say....
"Compassion, my friends, is not a simpering slogan or a lachrymose litany
of smiley faces. It is, I suggest, a discipline - one that demands action
based on the idea of suffering together. "(Kip Tiernan)

Being people who care about social justice ain't easy for sure. Because it
means we keep on ....going no matter how dark things may look. 
 
At PPUF we believe that the holiday season of light reminds us that we must
safeguard our moral spiritual homes and keep the flame of compassion
glowing despite the efforts of those who rather sow darkness.

PPUF takes no funds from city, state or federal governments. So depends
on the kindness of both strangers and friends. We are happy to be in the
company of our Community Works sisters and brothers seeking social
justice.

 

Announcements

Hawthorne Youth and Community Center
The Board and Directors of Hawthorne Youth & Community Center selected
Liz Miranda, Roxbury native and resident to be their new leader. Miranda,
 a lifelong community builder, youth advocate and Entrepreneur hopes to
continue to build upon the legacy of the late Samantha Sadd " Sam".  Sam
helped over three generations of Roxbury residents at HYCC learn to ski, go to
camp, fall in love with the Arts and build bridges in Roxbury. 
It was always Liz's Dream to operate a community

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF_C9Cv6ByU6HQVxnu1A7a_LxEqubBVLe_16mEfgQm2QGAhjgiogigQlt0Y5FkrgilZeGjoVmfeQonWLGfsP46IhaRLECOxM4n6k7OCcZtoMTlvDoHG347dZTH8YS-m-_HuWY-mPTy3s1&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TFzyYEYVjyymSHnfS-mxwwRKBZo57Bj4QAdNYnuwmOUaL_RuklfR6eP4himQAqzpgymDIPj8uUcKxEsOhLZ7uKBG1YU2VFKM9RPHEVr0A__vhGM8pdP-udUYu1BBA98Gk5w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF_C9Cv6ByU6Hfcl6cUNmm5bfNNt9DprBApGTfCdFGn6SsFIYxRUK_AB3LPB-miMRYtS7rYFjwbjOtFGPLtCq6GHd8GGQL5WGveCltCiCbkzwzmrkc9Sq3r8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF_C9Cv6ByU6HXu9MN0Lt16FBQXMF-v__WP7eA8cfvo8wUTOGYtQS6lPGRQvXcV6_BoO89uA3bWvwopeFtzB9O5Cw-ARmOPICnniECAxzIFHXOCSTLGhPUf4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF_C9Cv6ByU6HPfLrVB_Nh9YfiqjJo_I3Ty3ymO3mytPfmaq_PH9bfDJKy3S_w2owWz4sDuFVx_v8PcC2wTuw4CE4sDf1avyWZAxyygijkmdkReNincoLmIo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF_C9Cv6ByU6H8ZCRAb00MSxMbIFnu3W0Nq9IRqN3qChA3pcwH38r--zHMCtpUwau8X_7GHPp9I_Ke-8J5_p2J8NcaHeM3tiu0xd9ht5l1K6DDaV3mLUWJz2odq9iQL7KGw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TFzJ7x_nPQlma2t4r1nNZjINr-h9Fm2kRS4utJUVJGT7fQSLCMAFRTuzm_b78yYF5VJQlFuhE1030Tlxn1p6ays7PnGSk9RTIi32n7LvJenqMseIfUriGX1pUEF2E5YwQsA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF_C9Cv6ByU6HMq4NQ3l_ZRGAzQWkJ7lIg8nWC0Lp1JU55lTG6dVNvqE-gvouJtO3wAinXH5at5xiHtyhCL4YmAxvqQGCq7hr4kBMuPprjyf1d5KCEclutNj9KpCT049ioA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TF_C9Cv6ByU6HpgtiHRTylFSNowriISA0S8Xkk2QnKfPkgxCumqG6jH9Ic1wGGfoPf-1HbnpN4BEa6CjudvG_F1lH_bnx3zWgo6kTqNNvel6kPHwXDYWB3EVFcCijaw9wqcQYPsaK6KBC&c=&ch=


 

 

 

 

It was always Liz's Dream to operate a community
center within her beloved Roxbury where young
people would thrive. Liz will  work closely with the
neighborhoods we serve to further HYCC's mission to
provide educational, cultural, and recreational
programs for community youth and adults, to
recognize and celebrate the rich diversity of the
community, and to provide a forum for neighbors to
work together to improve the quality of neighborhood
life.

Earlier this month we received a Love Your Block Award for our
Community Garden from the Mayors Office for Civic Engagement.

GLAD
and their partners at NCLR are supporting two petitions seeking
Supreme Court review in cases challenging a sweeping religious
refusal law in Mississippi. The law gives a free pass to
discriminate in public and private settings based upon asserted
anti-LGBTQ beliefs, but the federal 5th Circuit Court of Appeals
said LGBTQ citizens had no standing to challenge the law until
they were harmed by it.  Our brief at the Supreme Court in Barber

v. Bryant argues, among other things, that legislation authorizing
public and private discrimination against LGBTQ people is
prohibited class legislation.  Additionally, GLAD is supporting three
critical cases - one of which has already been taken by the U.S.
Supreme Court and two others it has been asked to take - that
question the recognition of LGBTQ people as equal citizens.

Member Collaboration Spotlight

Access Original Birth Certificates For ALL
by Kathleen Aghajanian, Concerned United Birthparents

Along with being the Coordinator & Director for Boston CUB, I am also a 
Committee Member of Access Massachusetts. Access Massachusetts is a
grassroots effort dedicated to restoring the human right to access original birth
certificates to ALL adopted persons born in Massachusetts.

FAQs. Frequently Asked Questions.

Why do we need to amend MA law?



 

 

Why do we need to amend MA law?

It is a human right to have a record of ones birth.

Current Massachusetts law denies this basic human right to adopted persons
born in Massachusetts between July 18,1974 and January 1, 2008.
Adopted persons born in the "gap years" should have the same human right as
all other people born in Massachusetts.
H.1163 and S.1195 -- now pending in the MA legislature-- would right this wrong.

Don't adopted people have birth certificates?

Yes, but their birth certificates are amended at the time of adoption.
The names of the birth/first parents are deleted, and replaced by the names of
adoptive parents.
The adopted persons original name is deleted, and replaced with the name
chosen by the adoptive family.

Opponents of access to original birth certificates claim birth/first parents were
promised confidentiality and that passage of these bills would break that
promise.  In reality birth parents identities could never be fully protected.
. An adopted person can petition the court for their identifying information.
. Many adoptees have used the Internet to search and have found their birth
parents.
. Not one surrender document has ever been produced that indicates that birth
parents were promised confidentiality.
Birth parents who relinquished their children before 1974 clearly knew identifying
information would be available to their adopted child when they turned 18 years
of age.
. Original birth certificates are not altered until the time of adoption; if there is no
adoption, identifying information about original parents who relinquished parental
rights, or whose rights were terminated, remains unsealed and accessible.

Would H.1163 and S1195 open adoption records?

No.  The bills pending in Massachusetts simply allow ALL adopted persons equal
access to their original birth certificates, regardless of the years of their birth.

Amendment to M.G.L.. Chapter 210, which governs access to adoption records,
is not proposed in these bills.

For more information about H.1163 and S.1195 you can visit Access
Massachusetts website at
www.OCforMA.org 

Representatives and members of CUB have appeared and testified before the
Mass legislature on two occasions & each time our bill has passed favorably
and now we await 
the third phase & hope we will receive a favorable outcome.

If you would like to support Massachusett's efforts please contact your
Congressmen and Senators and ask them to support Access Massachusetts
efforts to amend M.G.L. Chapter 46 Section 2B by striking language that
discriminates against people born between July 17,1974 & Jan.1, 2008 & ask
them to please support equal access to original birth certificates for ALL adopted
persons born in Massachusetts.Support H.1163/S.1195

  

 Save the Date



 

Have a wonderful Winter season!

 

 

 Save the Date

 

Travel to Zambia with Communities Without
Borders

A Service Learning Experience
 

 Trip Dates: End of June-Mid July
Registration Deadline: March 1, 2018

$1725 per person based on double occupancy
Airfare $1800 per person -approximately

$500 donation (tax deductible)

Price Includes
Trip Leaders

Transportation
Accomodation & Lodging

Food & Snacks
Trip to Livingston & Victoria Falls

For more information, contact Amy Archibald at Communities Without
Borders, aarchibald@billericak12.com.

 

Saturday, April 7 & Sunday, April 8

Belmont Festival Orchestra & Nathaniel Meyer,
conductor Triple Helix Piano Trio An 

All Mozart Concert
Saturday, April 7, 8pm First Church Cambridge 11 Garden St,

Cambridge FirstChurchCambridge.org Sunday, April 8, 3pm First
Unitarian Society in Newton 1326 Washington St, Newton fusn.org

Tickets: $30, Students $15 cwbusa.org/concerts-2018-01
All proceeds benefit Communities Without Borders

Happy New Year from staff, volunteers and interns at
Community Works!

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TDKrwFTXRW6su78ndEoTZclY86wO6swVw10Mjz376e72_8wVi-3TFyyOUAieFuCr5bhlqeCgFSqqyB8TzuLyO9N_p8JhLblbVnSKd5fZIQM0XffwST9DjrBkCeY4jzXJbbsDJdIOo3pxrDWi-KORsX_MpPqd_u6DgI6IXR18MlC3pM8v6oijadoJGb1Ma3hv&c=&ch=


Sincerely,
 
Catherine, Mary and the entire Community Works membership!

Community Works
14 Beacon Street, Suite 719
Boston, MA 02108
617-423-9555 
www.communityworks.com


